
 
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF WESTERN CAROLINA UNVERSITY 
 
Room 510, H.F. Robinson Building     December 4, 2015 
 
The Board of Trustees of Western Carolina University met in regular session on December 4, 2015 in 
Room 510 of the H. F. Robinson Building.  The meeting was called to order at 9:30 a.m. by Chairman 
Broadwell. 
 
ATTENDANCE 
The following members of the Board were present:  Mrs. Kaemmerling, Mr. Broadwell, Mrs. Coward, 
Mr. Drake, Mr. Little (by phone), Mr. Messer, Mr. Townsend, Mrs. Battle, Mr. Henderson, Mr. Fetzer, 
Mr. Kinney and Mr. Lupoli.  
 
The following member of the Board was absent:  Mrs. Dugan. 
 
Others present: Chancellor Belcher; Provost Morrison-Shetlar; Vice Chancellors Byers and Miller; Dr. 
Wargo, Chief of Staff; Ms. Woody, Business Officer; Ms. Davis, Administrative Support Associate; Ms. 
Ashe, University Program Specialist; Mr. Lillard, Public Safety Director; Mr. Studenc, Director of 
Communications and Public Relations; Ms. Johnson from the Smoky Mountain News; Ms. Ellison from 
the Sylva Herald; Mr. Fowler, Chief Information Officer; Dr. McCord, Faculty Senate Chair; Mr. Overcash, 
Visitor; Mr. Causby, Associate Vice Chancellor for Human Resources; Ms. Degraffenreid, Staff Senate 
Chair; Ms. Owl-Smith, President of the Alumni Association; Mrs. Belcher, First Lady; Mr. Browning, 
Associate General Counsel; Dr. Lopez, BB&T Distinguished Professor; Ms. Lochner, General Counsel; and 
Ms. Welch, Assistant Secretary to the Board of Trustees 
 
ROLL CALL 
Ms. Welch called the roll of the Board members in attendance. A quorum of the Board was present. 
 
ETHICS STATEMENT 
Mr. Broadwell:  “As Chair of the Board of Trustees, it is my responsibility to remind all members of the 
Board of their duty under the State Government Ethics Act to avoid conflicts of interest and 
appearances of conflict of interest as required by this Act.  Each member has received the agenda and 
related information for this Board of Trustees’ meeting.  If any Board member knows of any conflict of 
interest or appearance of conflict with respect to any matter coming before the Board of Trustees at this 
meeting, the conflict or appearance of conflict should be identified at this time.” 
 
There were no conflicts disclosed. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Mrs. Battle moved that the minutes of the September 4, 2015 regular meeting and the minutes of the 
November 6, 2015 special meeting of the full board be approved. Mr. Fetzer seconded the motion, 
and it was approved unanimously. (MINUTES ON FILE WITH MATERIALS IN TAB B) 
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COMMENTS FROM CHANCELLOR BELCHER 
Chancellor Belcher updated the board on faculty and staff salaries, saying that one of WCU’s greatest 
concerns is the stagnation of faculty and staff salaries. It is WCU’s great hope that the General Assembly 
will allocate funding for permanent university faculty and staff salary increases. Our faculty and staff 
have received no substantive salary increases in years. If we want to recruit and retain excellent faculty 
and staff in whose hands we place the education of our students, we have to pay them competitive 
salaries. This is the strategy for all strategically oriented businesses, and it must be so for us too. 
Accordingly, we have included salary increases as one of our three legislative priorities for the short 
session this year. 
 
Chancellor Belcher then reported on the appointment of UNC President Margaret Spellings and her 
upcoming visit to our campus. President Spellings has set a goal for herself of having an in-depth visit at 
each campus between March 1 and the end of May. We are working with staff at General 
Administration to nail down a date for her visit to Cullowhee which we hope will be before May 
commencement. Where possible, she would like for her visits to coincide with Board of Trustees 
meetings. 
 
Chancellor Belcher asked Dr. Wargo to offer a brief update on the search for Vice Chancellor for 
Development and Alumni Engagement. 
 
Chancellor Belcher concluded with details regarding the campaign in support of the bond proposal 
which features a new natural sciences building for Western Carolina University. This facility, which will 
replace our existing, outdated natural sciences building, is key to WCU’s ability to increase the numbers 
of students it graduates in high demand, workforce-related fields such as nursing and engineering. This 
facility is key to economic and community development in the region we serve. We are beginning our 
work to encourage broad support for this bond package and the Natural Sciences Building. Our plans in 
the coming months include a Western Carolina University Magazine focus on STEM disciplines, the 
current natural sciences building, and the proposed new facility. Other outreach will include social 
media messaging, editorial board meetings with newspapers in the west, op-eds, and civic organization 
presentations. Chancellor Belcher stated that we will be partnering with UNC Asheville Chancellor Mary 
Grant and with the presidents of the area’s community colleges on various efforts and presentations. 
We have an intense few months ahead of us, but he is optimistic that the people of NC, who have 
always demonstrated the importance they place on education will do so again. 
 
COMMENTS FROM CHAIRMAN BROADWELL 
Chairman Broadwell pointed out the schedule of Board meetings for 2016-17 that was distributed.  He 
also mentioned the AGB Conference in Washington D.C. in April.  He thanked the Board and the 
administration for their preparation for each meeting.  Transparency develops a lot of trust.   
 
REPORT OF THE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS AND PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
Mr. Townsend moved on behalf of the committee to recommend approval to establish a Center for 
the Study of Free Enterprise.  The Center will be part of the College of Business and will play a role on 
the WCU campus to create a forum of scholarly inquiry and applied research and will provide an 
outreach role for our region and our state. The motion was approved unanimously. (ON FILE WITH 
MINUTES MATERIALS TAB C2a AND C2b) 
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Mr. Townsend discussed formative assessment specific to the Tenure, Promotion and Reappointment 
process. Mr. Townsend provided an update on professional development initiatives at WCU which have 
focused on leadership development, business process improvement, competency based and skill 
development, and regulatory and safety compliance. Mr. Townsend provided an update on goals for the 
Career and Professional Development Center. 
 
Mr. Townsend reviewed highlights of the fall 2015 census data.  A major highlight is an 80% retention 
rate, an increase of 2.2% over the past two years.  Much of this success is attributed to the partnership 
between Academic Affairs and Student Affairs. 
 
REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATION, GOVERNANCE, AND TRUSTEESHIP COMMITTEE 
Mrs. Kaemmerling moved on behalf of the committee to approve the proposed amendment to the 
Board of Trustees bylaws. The motion was approved unanimously. (ON FILE WITH MINUTES 
MATERIALS TAB D-2) 
 
Mrs. Kaemmerling mentioned the Comprehensive Fundraising Campaign and provided information on 
fundraising efforts, goals and success stories of the October Leadership Summit. 
 
Mr. Henderson updated the Board on the Student Government Association. (SGA REPORT ON FILE WITH 
MINUTES MATERIALS) 
 
Mrs. Kaemmerling updated the Board on the bond campaign. She provided hand-outs giving information 
regarding the bond campaign including information on the activities in which trustees can engage in 
support of the bond effort. Mrs. Kaemmerling shared the WCU Draft Legislative Policy Agenda. The top 
three legislative priorities are salary increases, reduction of the UNC-system funding cut, and funding for 
facility repairs and renovations.  
  
Mrs. Kaemmerling presented information about the WCU Trustees Scholarship eligibility 
criteria. Discussion followed. A revised proposed donor agreement will be provided at the March 
trustees meeting. 
 
Mrs. Kaemmerling provided a prioritized Chancellor’s residence condition report including the timeline 
of annual inspections. There is not an established budget for the Chancellor’s residence repairs; 
infrastructure repairs are generally funded with repair and renovation funds and Facilities Management 
operating funds. 
 
REPORT OF THE FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE 
Mr. Drake reported that General Statute delegates authority to the Board of Trustees to regulate 
parking and traffic on campus. Mr. Drake moved on behalf of the committee to approve the 
implementation of new long term storage parking permits and pro-rated mid-year refunds for parking 
permits. The long term storage parking permits would authorize administration to designate and/or 
construct certain parking lots as Long Term Storage Parking Lots and modify regulations accordingly. 
Parking Lots designated as Long Term Storage Parking Lots will be for use by permit holders who do not 
need 24 hour access to their vehicles. A special permit will be issued for utilizing these lots. Rates for 
permits for these lots will be one half of the cost of the least expensive residential permit for the current 
academic year. Additionally, the pro-rated mid-year refunds for parking permits would allow any parking 
permit purchased in the Fall for a full year to be returned for a refund of half the annual cost if returned 
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by January 31 of the subject academic year. The motion was approved unanimously. (ON FILE WITH 
MINUTES MATERIALS IN TAB E-2) 
 
Mr. Drake moved on behalf of the committee to approve the demolition of Faculty Apartments. The 
State Property Office requires that the disposition of real property be submitted for review and approval 
by the Department of Administration, and that before submitting the action to them that the governing 
board for the state agency first approve the disposition. The planned development of parking facilities 
on the west side of NC 107 at Little Savannah Road will require the demolition of the former faculty 
apartments located on the site. This will be done as part of the parking construction project approved by 
the Board of Governors at their May 21, 2015 meeting. The motion was approved unanimously. (ON 
FILE WITH MINUTES MATERIALS IN TAB E-3) 
 
Mr. Drake moved on behalf of the committee to approve changes to tuition and fees which includes 
proposed fee increases and changes for the 2016-17 Academic year. In addition to the 3% increase in 
tuition base rates previously approved by this Board and by the Board of Governors, additional increases  
include an increase of $10 in the Book Rental Fee to a new rate of $290; an increase in the Residential 
Room Rate Schedule as presented, representing an average increase of approximately 9% and also 
establishing a new Noble Hall room rate; an increase in the Meal Plan Rate Schedule as presented, 
representing an increase of approximately 4% on available meal plan options; and postponement of the 
previously approved increases in the Transportation Fee and in Parking Rates for the 2016-17 year. The 
motion was approved unanimously. (ON FILE WITH MINUTES MATERIALS IN TAB E4-A, E4-B, AND E4-C) 
 
Mr. Drake reported that Internal Audit has completed all follow up work related to petty cash and 
information technology fixed assets. Internal Audit has also issued two drafts, one for the review of 
Safety Training and one for the examination of Networking Closets. Final reports are pending. Internal 
Audit has been working very closely with the new Compliance Officer as he moves through his 
Enterprise Risk Management analysis. 
 
Mr. Drake gave a budget update. A recurring budget reduction of $703k was allocated to WCU but 
enrollment growth funding was provided.  State employees received a $750 one-time bonus. 
 
Mr. Drake provided the board with a status report on several projects on campus including emergency 
temporary Steam Plant equipment, steam line distribution work at Hinds University Center, on-going 
renovations to HFR building, new surface parking projects at Little Savannah Road (Faculty Apartments 
site), and roof replacement projects at Coulter, Ramsey Activity Center, Hinds University Center, and 
Madison. He also reported on sustainability projects including Electron Garden on the Green (EGG), a 
student driven project involving solar panels. He also reported on the larger projects including the 
Brown building renovation, Noble Hall, the Medical Office Building and the Natural Sciences building. 
 
COMMENTS FROM THE FACULTY SENATE CHAIR 
Dr. McCord updated the Board on the Faculty Senate. (FACULTY SENATE REPORT ON FILE WITH 
MINUTES MATERIALS) 
 
COMMENTS FROM THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT 
Dr. Owl-Smith updated the Board on the Alumni Association (ALUMNI ASSOCIATION REPORT ON FILE 
WITH MINUTES MATERIALS) 
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COMMENTS FROM THE STAFF SENATE CHAIR 
Ms. DeGraffenreid updated the Board on the Staff Senate. (STAFF SENATE REPORT ON FILE WITH 
MINUTES MATERIALS) 
 
CLOSED SESSION 
Mrs. Kaemmerling made a motion that the board go into closed session to consult with our attorney 
to protect the attorney-client privilege to discuss a legal issue; to consult with our attorney to 
consider and give instructions concerning an existing lawsuit titled Michelle Bretz v. Western Carolina 
University; an existing lawsuit titled Gloria Patterson v. Western Carolina University; an existing 
lawsuit titled Robert Russell v. Western Carolina University; and to prevent the premature disclosure 
of an honorary award or scholarship. Mr. Townsend seconded, and the motion was approved 
unanimously. The Chancellor asked Melissa Wargo and Mary Ann Lochner to stay for the closed session. 
 
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION 
Mr. Drake moved that the Board return to open session. Mrs. Kaemmerling seconded the motion and 
it was approved unanimously. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business. Mrs. Kaemmerling made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Drake 
seconded the motion, and the meeting was adjourned at 11:47 AM. 


